
  
   

    

   

  

   

    
  

    

  
    

    

     

 

  
      

 

  

  
    

 

  

 

  

     

 

  

  
  

   

 

       
    

  

   
  

     

   

   

  
   
        

    

 

         

    

  

   
    
  
     

 

    

    
    
        
     

        
  
    
           

   
   

     
  

 

     

  

       

  

  

     

  
    
  

  

  

  

    

 

      

   
    

 

   

   
     
  

 

   
  
  

 

  

   
  

 

  
   

    

 

  

 

   

  

  
  

  

    
  
  

 

   

 

   

   
      

  
   
   
  

  

   

 

      

 

  
   

   
    

      

   
    

   

Dh,butto makeit plain to you!

op

. Wet notthelookof those green ways,

AMODERN CINDERELLA

© day. It was like a picture, with the

down’from the odd-shaped casements,
. andthe treasures of artthat were scat-
teredhereand

ce

 

Ernest Bvandale was himself tho hand-

& velvet negligecoat, with wavy hair, and
_ eyes like pools of brown water, ought,
* byall theindicationsof nature, tobe an

filled his destiny,

duced bytheletter which he held in
gonewhite, shapely hand, while the

«+browneyes were fixedthonghifully on a
‘gorgeous stuffed peacock in the angle of

is
10h at~~ perilous business, and,once embarked on

tide. She isbeautiful—that’s a positive
‘necessityin an artist's bride; she belongs
toPe Brownes of Browne Barton; she
"3swell connected, and she has a dispo-
si like an angel. All these are win-

withheliotrope, hinting in the prettiest
. fashionhow much she would be pleased
to have me visit Newport whileshe is

guest of Mrs. Van Der Heyden must’

known her for half a life-time—my

Sang it; andceased, and left it there

“To haunt bush, blade, and golden air.

~Myworks were wrought for grosser stuff.
give that lonely tune its due

Nevera word is sweet enough;
“A thing to think on when ‘twas past,

; is the first rose orthe last,

iad, driviug his cows along,
lewhistling through tne windy grass;
le pool theshrubs among

like a bitof yellowgrass; :
window in the farm-house old,

. westward, was of glaring gold,

1 haveforgotten days and days, :
Andmuchwell worth the holding fast

  

   

  

  

 

  
   

 

 

Thebramblewith its bloom long past,
The tink.ngcows, the scent, the hush—
Still on the elder sings that thrush.

:  ==Lizette W. Reese.

  

@ BY SHIRLEY BROWNE.
An artist’s studio, on a delicious June

streams of gold and violet light pouring

here a eve, froma tapestry
ought fromArmenian looms to an an-

cient suit of armor wrestedfrom. the
‘keeping of some old Italian family—and

  

feature of all the sumptous room.
Anartist need not: necessarily be an
Apollo. ButanApolloin a gareet
  

artist—and Ernest Evandale’ had ful-
g i Just at present he

asabsorbed ina reverie; apparently in-

Yomarry,” he said to himself, ‘for
marry—that is the question! She
dly a pearl among women; and

t, hangit alll matrimony “is such a

       

 

thestormy wave, there'sno backward

    
ping cards. Yes, I believe the‘to mar-
ys’ have it.. Here's her letter, written
‘on monogrammed paper and perfumed

therewith the Van Der Heydens. A

_surely command any place in the social
scale—and I really believe’ I am as
nearly in love with Belle Browne as a
man needs to be. It’s scarcely a year
since first she cameto mystudio to take
Jessons, yet it seems now asif I had

queenly Belle!” :
© * He rose, & soft light shining in the
“dark eyes, and took a photograph from
his desk-drawer, intently scrutinizing
it

" «You almost speakto me, Sweetlips!”
he murmured.¢What is that you would
‘say? Will you be mine, now and for-
ever?’ a
! Even as he spoke the words, the sun,
suddenly emerging from behind a cloud,
threw a gleam of light over the pipture.
It wasasif the fair face smiled back an

answer. i A
+1accept the omen,” he said,radiantly,

and in thesame moment there came a
soft tapping at the door. :

«Enter!” he called out, and a tall,

slim young girl came hesitatingly in.

Tall, slim, young; yes, and very

_ pretty—in a strange, gypsy fashion—
with long-lashed blue eyes, peachy

cheeks and scarlet lips curved like

Cupid’sbow. She was dressed after an
unconventional fashion, in a gown much
$50dark and severely made to suither

youth and freshness. The lace collar she

wore lay over her shoulders like a

costume limned by Sir Joshua Reynolds,

andher pretty hands were cased in black
lace mitts embroidered after the style of
our grandmothers. Mr. Evandale looked

atherin a puzzledway. It seemed as if

he knew her well; yet he was equally

certainthat he never had set eyes on her

before, Heeyed hercuriously, wonder-
ing if shehad stepped out of the frame |

of an old engraving. - She returned his

gaze with solemn intentness, as a child

‘might have done. 2

Ibegyour pardon,”said Mr. Evan-

‘dale, by way of breaking the spell.

"Qh, I bez yours,” said the girl, sud-

denly arousing herself. ‘is this Mr.

Evandale, the great artist!” :

“¢sMy name is Evandale,” he returned,

half laughing, *‘and Tam anartist. In

what can I serve you?” = :

./+:Please,” she began, hurriedly, *fwill

you cometoour houso? There has been

__oh, such a terrible accident there, and
it was all myfault!”
The round chin quivered; a dew: of

tears obscuredthe: dark-blue eyes with
the longlashes.

«*Awfully sorry,I'm sure,” said Evan-

dale, more and more puzzled, ‘but Iam

an artist, not a surgeon.” ; vi

+40h, it'spicture, it isn’t a person,”

«aid the girl,catching her breath. ¢‘Oh,

6 do come. You're an artist, and
tell me what to do. Can
at once®’ )

ay by the torrent of her
gwill, Mr. Evandale ex-

elvetn ligefor& tweed

  

‘magnifying glass, courtesied low.

‘through its centre—the canvas whose

and placed

 

y pils. isin Newport, now.
We live at 18 Cooper Court. Prt isn’t so
very far from here. That's why I came
to you, because I knew you were an art-
ist, ‘and could tell me what to do. I've
three dollars of my own saved up, and
I canpay you what you ask.”.
¢¢Oh,”said Evandale, comprehending

at ofice whyit was that the ovalface
and Irish-blue eyes had been so familiar
to him at first.  Belle's sister! Why had
Belle never told him that she had a sister
like this? 18 Cooper Court! Why had
Belle given him to understand that she
lived oa Lexington avenue, close to the
park? Cooper Court was a respectable
little street where milliners hung out
their signs, and board and furnished
rooms could be had at reasonable rates,
but he could hardly understand Mrs.
Van Der Heyden’s guest living in that
locality.

All this while he walked along with.
Beryl Browne flitting at his side.
«We keep boarders,” said she, in as

matter-of-course a way as if shehadsaid
“it ig a fine day’—‘‘and wehave to
cleanhouse when we can, and mother
and I were taking down the curtains in
Belle's room, to get it ready for a new
gentleman and his wife, and I hit my
elbow against thepicture as it stood on
the mantel and knocked it over against
the carvedchair top, and”-—clasping the
mitted hands tragically, ‘it went—right
—through the ‘Guardian Angel's face!
Oh, here's the place! Do come inl
Mother, this is Mr. Evandale,: Belle’s
teacher. The great artist, you know!"

- Little Mrs. Browne, who looked like a
Dutch doll’ seen through thelens of a

“It’s here,”she said, ‘fin the parlor.
Ob,sir; could—could it be repaired, so
she won't know?” : '

Mr. Evandale smiled.Before him on
the table lay acanvas with a jagged hole

ornamentation he himself had supervised
—Belle’sown work. © =

Ie ired.” Cama 5 ; 2

t¢Then,” said Beryl, her: eyeslarger
and more solemn than byefore, ‘please
couldI paint one exactly like it?”
«Doyou also paint?” he asked.
Beryl hung her head. : .
«If you won't tell Belle,” she whis-
red——¢tyes. I wanted to take lessons,

too, but Belle scolded and said TI was
vain and presumptuous to fancy that I
could do such a thing; so I never dared
let her know of my endeavors. But I
bought some paints and brushes, andI
used toexperiment sometimes when she
wasn’t at home.” a

‘Let me see your efforts,” said Evan-
dale, more and more interested in this
peculiar peep behind the scenes; and
Beryl made haste to produce her unpre-
tending portfolio. : ;

«This is Spot;the cat,”said she, “and
this is a bunch of roses that some one
gave Belle, and this is a copy of Beatrice
‘Cenci. And here is the Coliseum by
moonlight, only Betsy, the girl, says it
isn’t mooney at all; and Nicolo, the ash-
man; says it doesn’t look like the Coli-
seum—and he's an Jtalian and knows.
Could I copy the ‘Guardian Angel," do
you think, Mr, Evandale?”

Evandale shook his head,
No,” said he. ¢‘These pictures are.

full of spirit, and I think, Miss Beryl,
you have it in you to be an’ artist; but’
you arénot yet up to such a picture as
that.” :

'Then,”she said, ‘will you copyit?
In three days or a week? I've got three
dollars, and mother will give: me some
of the housekeeping money to help; I'm
almost sure. Mother is as afraid of
Belle as I am,” she added, with a nery-
ous little laugh. “‘Belle does scold
us, so awfully.” Belle thinks we are
none of us congonial to her. ‘And we
are so glad that she has got that situa-
tion as companion and reader to Mrs,
Van Der Heyden's sister in Newport.”
40h,” said Evandale, scarcely knaw-

ing whether to laugh or frown. .
Beryl nodded her head.

tthut Belle says the Van Der Heydens
are away a great deal, and she can use
the carriage as if it belonged to her.
Half the Newport people believe she's a
visitor there, just the same as Miss De
Raven and Miss Marchant, the great

heiresses. Bello always did enjoy a
masquerade.”

++Yes, Beryl dear,” mildly interposed
Mrs. Browne; ‘‘but the picture?”

| 40h; yes; the picture!” cried Beryl,
eagerly lifting the big eyes to Evandale’s

face, “Will it cost five dollars, Mr.
Evandale, to paint the picture over again
on a new canvas, so that Belle will never
know what I have done?”

Evandale thought of the check which
old Farron, the picture dealer, had just

mailed him for alittle twenty by twenty-

four inch canvass—two hundred dollars

—and inwardly smiled.
I'l see what I can do,” said he.
«But we want it at once,” persisted

Beryl. as loftily as if she were Charles

the First giving an order to Van Dyke

‘just as soon as we can get it. If Belle

should find it out—Oh, how cross she

would be with poor mother!”

* «My dear,” cautioned Mrs. Browne,

and Beryl closed her lips with a pretty,

panic-stricken grimace, only to add:

and her temper, mother. Don’t you, Mr,

Evandale? And we do so hope,

mother and I, that Belle will

pick up a rich husband before

she comes home. Belle

wealth and’ luxury, and she'd make

such a splended wife for a millionaire!”

Mr. Evandale silentlyput the factured

canvass under he arm. Beryl followed

it longingly with her eyes. . :

? longs #1couldonty have painted it!”

| sighed she, = | Sy
“sWouldyou like to see me paintit,

Miss Beryl?" askedthe artist.
The girl clasped her hands in ‘an

tas. mn Lol
. éYou have’genius, child,”gently

spokeEvandale. ¢‘Come . { io

‘to-morrow. - I have still

  

  
    

“No,”said he, quietly; ‘it cannot be

«Mr, Evandale knows all about Belle|

adores

   

 

intothe scrap-basket. :
“A girl who is ashamed of her belong-

ings,” hesaidto himself—‘a girl who
scolds her mother and bulliesher sister,
and masquerades under false colors—
that isn’t the girl for me. Little Beryl,
the family Cinderella, has all Belle's

Annabelle Browne detected the pious
fraudat once, as Mr. Evandale had
known she would. >

‘You—paid—Ernest Evendale—five
dollars for that!” she almost screamed.

Beryl got behind the door, frightened
atthe tempest that she had unwittingly
evoked. ;
“Yes,” she answered. ¢It was all
that I had.”

«But you know—""
I know now, Belle, but I didn’t

then.”
¢And how. are you ever going to pay

him?” x

Beryl’s blue eyes sparkled, a smile
curved the coral red lips. :
«IIthink he will be satisfied, Belle,”

murmered she. :
I don’t think you know what yon are

talking about,” snapped Belle.
Tell her, mother,” whispered Beryl,
«They are engaged, Annabelle,” said

Mrs. Browne, with maternal pride.
«Mr, Evandale asked her to inarry him
last week.” ;

Belle turned scarlet, then white. She
laughed a shrill, strident cackle.

“Only an artist!” said she, ‘Well, if
it suits you, Beryl— But if I couldn’t
do better than that—"

‘Was it a laughor a sob with which
she turned away? Well, she had made a
valiant show of scorn, but from that mo-
ment the heart within her bosom was
cold and dead as a stone. :

i For in every page of the world’s his-
tory there is the story, constantly re-
peated, of ‘Little Cinderella.” And
nobody pities the haughty sister.—,

|Fireside Companion. :
*

 

James Monroe.
The fifth President of our countrywas

‘James Monroe. His ancestors were Vir-
ginians,but we have no memorialsof
them. They were, however, among the
first settlers of America. : ;

. James M6nroe was sent to William and
Mary College; but when eighteen.years
old he left it and joined Washington at
New York. He was present duringthe
fightingand retreat across the Jerseys,
and in the battle of Trenton was severely
wounded. In the battleof German-
town, Brandywine and Monmouth his
bravery and skill were conspicuous.
Then he beganthe studyof the law with
Jefferson; butwhen Arnold and Corn-
wallis invaded his native State he was
quickly found among her volunteer de-
fenders. At the age of twenty-three, in
1772, he was a member of Virginia's

islature, and”was again, elected in
1787. Then he wadMinistertoFrance,
and twoyears after was made Governor

Governor of Virginia, = = :
Soon after President Madison called

him to the duties of Secretaryof . State.
In 1816 he was electedPresident, and
again in 1820. In hisfipst term, Illinois,
Mississippi and Alabama were admitted
as States, and Floridawas ceded to us by
Spain. His recond term was so unani-
mous that he had but one dissenting
vote—that of NewHampshire. Tt was
during his second term’ that Lafayette
made his interesting progress throfigh
the country. :
When very young he married Miss

Kortright, a lady of New York, whose
beautyand excellence have been greatly
praised by Jobn Quincy Adams. = For
nearly fifty years they lived together in
the greatest happiness and deathonly
separated herfromhim for afew months.

Monroe; like Adsms and Jefferson,
died on the Fourth of July, and was
buried with public konors in the Second
Street Cemetery, Washington, 1831. In
1858 his remains were removed bythe
Btate of Virginia tothe cemetery of Hol-

land followed, andin 1811 he was again

“The salary lsa's much,” said she;|jowood; overlooking the ‘City of Rich-
mond, beingescorted to their final rest-

¥

New York.—Detroit Free Press.

 

A Prehistoric Stone Roadway.

linois River Valley by an ancient race of

on a recent morning.
were excavating for new gates just above
the Marseilles dam they discovered what
appeared to be a stone roadway. Further

from one to three feet wide and over

here and there filled in with cobble
stones, which were also laid in regular
courses. The roadway, so far as uncov-
ered, is almost as perfect as if laid down
ten years ago.

 

    
    

      

       

 

foundation of gravel and broken sand-
stone. Thedepthat whichit

"been builtby any. of the ance:
the present inhabitants of Marse
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weredriv
dians,
  

    

     
    

       

       
 

   

 

   

beauty and twice her sense and temper.”

of Virginia. Mmister to Spain and Eng.

ing place by the Seventh Regiment of

- {the other.

Evidences of the occupancy ofthe Il.

some culture were uncovered at Mar-
seilles, Ill, eight miles east of Ottawa,

While workmen

investigation disclosed somefifty feet of
a well-made roadway of slabs of stone,
euch sione being some twelve feet long,

two inches in thickness, with a break

It is ofa uniform width
of about twelve feet and laid upon a

t appears
is from fourto sixfeet. As itisbeyond
ossibility. that this roadway could have

ors of

ante of os it
improbable thatdt wasbuilt

tecs or the Tezcunons, who
from that region bythe In-

= Post 7 aI &

13! . Chicken Croquettes—One cup cold
_ roast chicken, one half cup stuffing, one’

  

       

 

     

  

 
 

‘GLUE FOREARTHENWARE. :
To make a glue fof earthenware, put

' of a fierce fire. When it is red, or rather
white hot, take it out with a pair of
tongs and suddenly drop it into a pan of
cold water, which should be ready for
the purpose. This will destroy the power
of adhesion in the flint, and precipitate
the stone to a fine powder, from which
the water must be carefully poured off.
Now melt white rosin in an iron pot,and
stir the flintstone powder in it till it be-.

comes a thick paste. Warm the edges of
the articles to be mended and join neatly
together.—New York Press.

 

GOOSE FOR THE TABLE.
Goose is not an especially popular bird

on American tables, unless in the state of
ssgreen. goose,”where it is under six
months of age. The best geese for table
use are the wild geese, and when young
and tender they are not such strong and
cotrie food as ourbarnyard fowls of the
same species. ‘A wild mongrel goose.
which comes to our marketin the winter
is especially prized by epicures, and stall
fed specimens from Rhode Island bring
as high as forty cents a pound. Itisnot
an unknown thing for a wild goose to be
domesticated by accident or otherwise.
A pretty story is toldof one which was
wounded in the leg, and whicha farmer
took home and placed in the poultry
/yard with bis other fowls. =By the time
the leg was healed and the ‘bird was
‘again able to fly it had become fully do-
mesticated and showed no disposition fo
leave its comfortable quarters. In the
following .Spring, however, when the
wild geese flew over the yard on their
way to the north she heard their familiar
call, and flew away to join the flock. In
the autumn, when the geese were return-
ing from -their nothern homes to the
south, the goose returned to the poultry
yard with two young geese which she
had reared during the summer, and made
‘the hospitable poultry yard again her
winter home.—Boston Transcript.

 

BEEFSTEAES. :
Steaks are more in demand thanany

| other form of beef. In buying either
rump, round or tenderloin, it must be re-
membered that they are almost clear
feat, and 80 a less amount is required
than of sirloin or porterhouse, only a
small portion of which can be eaten.

Never allow a round steak to be cut
with the grain. It curls up when broiled
and is tough and unsatisfactory. Cut
across the grain it cost® from four cents
‘to eight eents more a pound, butis worth:
the difference in: price, as none need be
rejected. Let it be remembered, also,
‘that the third cut of the round is the
best and juciest steak. The top is ten
der and the bdttom tough.
When both are cut as one slice, the

price ranges from fourteen to eighteen
cents a pound; if the bottom is removed,
from eighteen to twenty. It is cheaper
to buy the whole cut, using the lowe
part for a stew and the upper for a steak.
There is more réal nourishment in a
pound of good rump or round steak than
in three of tenderloin, which though ex-
ceedingly tender and scft has almost no
flavor, and ranges from thirty cents to $1
8 pound, Pre

Sirloin is best liked, as it includes a
portion of tenderloin, and the price of
this ranges from twenty-five to thirty
cents a pound. In all cases it is better
to trim off every superfluous bit of bone
or gristle and add. it to the stock-pot,
using also the bone rejected in carving,
which will serve to add flavor. A little
"experience will show uses for all; and,
though it is the most expensive form of
meat, this fact makes it, ia the end,the
most desirable.—St. Lous Republic.

 

RECIPES.

Roast Torkey a 1a Reyniere—Surround
a baked turkey with small, inch-long,
fried sausages alternated with large,
blanched Italian chestnuts cooked whole
in broth. At each end of the dish lay a
little mound of watercresses and serve a
giblet gravy in a boat.

Broiled Sausages—Split them in two,
lengthwise, place! them between a
double-wire broiler, and broilon the

| flat side first, and then turn and broil on
Turn a mound of hot apple

sauce in the centre of a hot, flat dish,
arrange the sausages upon it and serve.

Ginger Drops—One cup of New Or
Jeans molasses, one cup brown sugar,
one cup lard, one teaspoonful of
ginger, ono scant teaspoon of salt,
one cup of boiling water, one fable:
spoonful of soda, five cups of flour.
Mix and stir well. Drop in pans and
bake in a quick oven. ;

Pumpkin Custard—To one large cup-
ful of stewed pumpkin that has been
cooked without scorching and drained
until dry, add one pint of milk, fom
beaten eggs, one cup of sugar, half a
teaspoonful each of mace and cinnamon,
a little salt, one teaspoonful of ginger
and a tablespoonful of melted butter.
Bake in shells of paste. fon
" Consomme a la Royale—This is a
favorite soup with which to preface a
dinner. It requires a quart of good beef
soup, a teaspoonful of beef extract, a
‘pint of milk, and salt and cayenne to
taste. ' Beat light the yolks of twoeggs,
add half a gill ofbroth, and a seasoning
of nutmeg and white pepper. Pour into
a’ small, greased pan, and place thisin.
anothertin of hot water. Bakeina
moderate ‘oven until firm like ‘custard,
Cut into small squares, put into the con.
yomme and serve at once.

+ |egg, white sauce, salt and pepper.
| Chopthe chickenvery fine, mix it.well

| one |
(of hot butter, add hotmilk gradually

3 | usingenough to make it thick, ii
‘the chickenwith the sauce, add salt dun
pepperto taste. Whencold and hard

j shape into 200 yer them withfi

 

     
    

 

 

a piece of white flintstone into’the midst |‘

‘of well-trained

cations. s

with the stuffing andbeatenegg. Cook:
plespoon of flour inonetablespoon.
 

ARMY COLUMN
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100 MEN.

A Brief Sketch of Their Services fo:
the Union. :

The Editor of the “The National
Tribune,” being requested by a corres-
pondent to give an account of the One
Hundred Day’s Men and the good they
accomplished, replies as follows;
The 100 day’s men were entitled toa

great deal more credit for their service
than hasusually been accorded them.
They were made up largely of men
having families and large business
interests, who felt that they could not
leave the one or sacrifice the other and
enter the field as regular soldiers, but
would place themselves in such a posi-
tion as to be availabe’ for service
around their homes. This service was
very much needed atthe time, owing
to the raids by Morgan and others in
Ohio, Indiana and other States.

It was also felt that the Government
was being crushed under a pecuniary
obligation resulting from payments to
support so large 4 body of men in the
field. These volunteers were to receive
nothing from the Government, except
while upon actual duty. :
In the spring of 1864 the Govern:

ment proposed to hurl its entire armed
force against the rebellion, and was
sanguine that peace could be establish-
ed in at least 100 days. In oeder fo
concentrate its forces inthe field, it
was necessary to relieve a large number

troops who wee
employed in guarding prisons, fortifi-
cations, and the long line of commugi-

Seeing this the Governor of Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin agreed
to offer the National Guards of their
States to the Government, to replace
the regiments engaged in the above
duty for 100 days. The offer was sa
liberal that the troops were not to
receive any bounty, or be credited
against any draft requisition.
The offer was promptly accepted by

the Government, and the Governors
ordered the National Guards to prepare
for immediate service. There was na-
turally an irritation among many oi
them on account of this special order,
since it came to them just at the open-
ing of their season’s business or crop
planting time, and it involved a great
pecuniary loss to most of them.

Notwithstanding this they respond-
ed with great promptitude,and within
a week were on their way to their ap-
pointed places. Other Btates joined
in she scheme. New Hampshire sent
167, Massachusetts, 6,809; New York,
5,640; New Jersey, 769; Pennsylvania,
7,615; Maryland, 1,297; Ohio, 86,254;
Indiana, 7,197; Illinois, 11,828; Wis-
consis, 2,184; Towa, 8,001, and Kansas,
441; making a total of 83,612.
These regiments performed admira-

ble service everywhere. In the Est
they guarded the Baltimore & Ohio
roadfromthe Ohio river to the ocean;
garrisoned Washington and manyim-|
portant points along . the base ofoper’
ation. ;

In the West: they did similar service.
[n Kentucky, Tennessee and Missouri
they guarded the long line ofthe Mem-
phis & Charleston Railroad from Mem-
phis to Chattanooga; and they relieved
many of the veterans who went to take
part in the Atlanta campaign.
Many of the regiments were not at

all content with service in the rear
wad applied to be sent tothe immediate
ront,and in some instances their re-
“{uestswere granted, Five regiments
irom Illinois volunteered after their
ierm had expired and marched to the
elief'ofRosecrans, in Missouri, who
~as closely pressed by a large foroe
ander Sterling Price, mustered for the
mvasion of that State. A number of
\ttacks were made upon those who
were garrisoned, and in every instance
‘hey conducted themselves like true
oldiers,
Of the Ohio regiments, the 130th wes

>ut in the Tenth Corps in front of
Petersburg, and did its share of fight-
ing with the rest of the troops. The
132d was with the Eighteenth Corps
yt Bermuda Hundred. The 183d was
with the Tenth Corps in front of

Petersburg. The 184th took part in
the fight at Port Walthall, and lost
two men killed and three wounded.

Several companies of the 185th were
in a blockhouse in Shenandoah Valley,
which was attacked by the rebels, and
after fighting an overwhelmning force
for five hours they finally surrendered,
and were sent to Andersonville, where
many of them died. The remainder of
the regiment lost six killed, nine
wounded, and 27 missing in the fight
at John Brown’s School house,

The 188th was at Bermuda Hundred.’
The 141st had active service hunting
bushwackers in ‘West Virginia. The
142d was put in the rifle-pits infront
of Petersburg. The 148d wason the
same duly: The 144th was in the
battle of Monocacy, and lost 50 men in
killed, wounded, and missing. It was
‘again engaged at Berryville, whereit
repulsed an attack ofthe'enemy, losing
five killed, six wounded, and 60 miss-
fing. FH : :

The 148th was engaged at Bermuda
Hundred.The 149th was at Monocacy,
and received the commendation of the
commanding officer for its gallantry.

| It lost 80 kiled, wounded, or missing.
The 150th lost several men in the de-
fense ofFort Stevens. The 152d had

several skirmishes with the rebels in
defending the Baltimore & Ohio Rail-
road." The 158d lost several killed and
wounded at the skirmish at North
River Mills, Va.
The 1b4thassisted in repulsing the

=sbels at New Creek, Va., and behaved
‘well. The 155th served at White
House, Bermuda Hundred, and at
Elizabeth City, N. C. The 156th was

Kk? ills, One

Monocacy, and conducted t
so well as to receive the official
phments of the Commanding Genem

by’s guerrillas at Middletown, savings.
large amount of property afterasg
fight, in which they killed 14
and wounded a much greater numbss..
The 161st had some sharp skirmishime:
in the defence of Harper's Ferry.

the 108d says “they comported thems
selves like veterans” in a reconnois—
sance on the Petersburg & Richmond@l
Railroad, in which they had a sharp-
brush with the rebels. i

the 168th were attacked by Mergan at
Cynthiana, where they made a stub
“born resistance until the rebels set five ©
to theAdjcining buildings amd them:
ammunition was exhausted, when they
were obliged to surrender.
eight killed and 17 wounded. :

wounded in the fight around Harpers
Ferry.
Keller's Bridge against Morgan; andl
made a strony resistance until entirely =
surrounded.
wounded,

Simply a Chemical Change in the Colorisg

tightful essays, has characterized the:
brilliant display which marks the
progress of fall as the
miracle.”
about’ this transformation of the:
foliage, this lavish spread and swing
bf color, that stamps it-as such, The
touches of this mysterical painter fei
this ‘year are already seen on the:
neighboring hills and wood. The
pale greens and yellows, usually ©
first in order, have appeared, and
flush of the pinks in many places:
gin to deepen toa dead red.
with its learned explanations, hi
never been able to efface all the ro—
mance which surrounds this change.
There is something interesting, to be:
sure, in the relations between tis
fruit and the leaf. They are really
twin brothers, it seems, only the one
has been given better opportunities.
than the ‘other,
earlier show in the world. Their
course in life, however, is thesame.
They mature, change color, and them
fall, alike.
painter is only a chemical change
the coloring matter of the chl

the peach is not at all different:
that on the autumn leaf.

the pleasure that. did the thoug
that all was due to the sturdy brea
of the north wind. However, col

work of transformation.
most brilliant autumnal displaysi
the White Mountains was ‘that
Some dozen years ago. t
sides ofmany of the hills seemed0
have been converted into sheets of
flame. a
ground covered - lightly withthe tal
of first snow, the scarlet hues of the:
foliage flashing within this chaste
setting. The explanation was that.
thecold weather had set in unusually
early, while the leaves had been lates
in ripening. 5
their stems by a series of thicken
cells.
the leaf is released and thus falls
Oak leaves, however, are not subjec®s.
to this change of color or fallingame
the autumn.
kinds of apples; ripening has no effect
upon their appecrance.
this season! present a dead and de-
cayed appearance,
neighbors are flashing in the brightess
raiment. :
delegations to New Hampshire to wit
ness the autumn miracle.
in their devotions are many of the:
members of the Appalachian Mountaim
Club. Preparations are now being
made for the fall pilgrimage.-—Bostom
Journal. s Shin

|complimented for its steadiness #nd|
soldiership at theime the rebels were|
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AUTUMN LEAVES:

  
: Matter. |

Donald Mitchell, in one of his de--     
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Certainly there is much
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The whole

Heightening the effect was

Leaves are attached

As these grow old and harden,

They are like certain

Oak leaves.

while all their:

Boston every year sends

Notable

 

His Awinl Disease. Fad

«You are in an awful condition,y
said the Aisculapius to the bore. =F
can see by the color of your eye thak
you have a violent attack of the vom: .
populi.”? “You don’t say so,” ex-
claimed the pale young man as his
face grew even whiter; ‘what shall
do for it?” ¢Oh, I would not dares
prescribe for you; you'll haveto go te
some man with more experience tham:
I’ve had. Go see Dr. 3 he maw
be able to help you.” Straight to the
old doctor the scared youngman wens.
and told him what the young doctor
had said. “Vex populi,” theold mam
echoed as he took in the ‘situation,
‘vox populil ‘you've got something
worse than that. You are in the
last stages of vox dei. Phere isonls
one thing that will help you, and
that is a powerful dose ofsimilis;
similibus curantur.” “Give it to
guick,” said the young fellow nghe
was about to faint. “I'll take it if i%.
chokes me. I want to live the week
put, . anyway.”’—Cincinnati T
Star. :

 

Corrosion of Girders in Tonnes

A number of steel girders in
Baltimore and Ohio tunnel exter
from Collowhill" street to Parish
Philadelphia, Have corruded to Fo
an extent during the five years
which they have been exposedto Shi
smoke, gases and dampness withinthe
tunnel, that it has been found neces:
sary to take some meansto prevend

 

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

 

    

  

  

  

   
   
    

     
  rust has been removed, and is bein

covered byfire brick, whichis so &
 

  

  

  

 

  

 

  
  

      


